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Petroleum Engineering student, Calven Goza, was injured in an accident last May and now requires the use of a wheelchair. Calven returned to Tech this Spring semester, but in order for that to happen, his Butte home required some modifications to become wheelchair accessible. Highlands College Construction Technology students decided to use their skills to make the injured student’s home wheelchair accessible.

The students designed and constructed an exterior ramp leading up to the house.

The students designed and constructed a new floor with interior ramps between levels in the house.

**Students:**
- PJ Bonney, Construction Technology
- Tyler Cahoon, Construction Technology
- Tyson Dippold, Construction Technology
- Paul Hart, Historic Preservation
- JJ Potvin, Construction Technology
- Jim Strande, Construction Technology
- Billy Walker, Construction Technology
- Keith West, Construction Technology

**Faculty Sponsor:** Bill Ryan, Construction Technology